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TffLV PAGES.

Twelve pages t'nis week!
The .leffersouian is pelting to be

one of the MarKest," as well as one

el the "Lu-st- newspapers in the State.
Last Thursday just as we were clos-

ing the forms to make the last "run"
on the press, we fouud that we hart
one pae too much matter. Whai
could be done? We. did not havt

time to go out and secure more new

and ads to fill anotner paci so let
one page go blank. That's wtiy so

mauy ot our readers (like the lad
trying to read a blank patfe in tht
New York World one time) thought
their eye-sig- was tfetliug bad
everything looked white.

It s different this week, however, a
we anticipated the extra run of uew-an- d

advertisements, and instead ol
giving you the usual eight pages
have printed twelve pages, filled with
news from all over the county and
advertisements from the leading
merchants and business men ot the
city and county.

Our friends and readers may de-

pend upon us to give them the best
we have in the way of a good count
paper at all times. The live mer-

chants may contract for as much
space as they want, but we shall
never cut out the news for ads. as
long as we can buy paper and do the
work. And as long as our readers
continue to patronize our advertisers,
so long shall we continue to urint a

large paper full of news, as well as
ads. Keep it up, friends. Jefferson
county deserves a hustliug and live
county paper.

TROUBLE AMONG THE "400".

It may not be known to all of the
readersof The Jelfersouian that their
is a place near Jeffersontown known
for its exclusive set of resideuts
the "400" "of Li viugston Heights. How

these elite people obtained their
name is a story iu itself, and I will

not attempt to tell your readers that
story at this time. There is some-
thing, howev.T, that I think it might
be well to mention.

Something has taken place during
the past week that has set the people
of the "400'' territory to worrying.
In fact, they are, like Gov. Woodrow
Wilson, "up in the air." The next
President of the United States is, so
he savs, "up in the air" over the
question of making another campaign
speech. The question that is agitat-
ing the minds of the residents of the
"400" section is far greater a prob-
lem than the one Gov. Wilson is try-
ing to solve. So great is the sorrow
among this fashionable and
crowd that they have draped all their
houses in deepest mourning the flag
over the "city hall" is hanging at
half-mas- t. George Biaukenbaker,
one of the residents, is quite ill from
worrying about the awful calamity
that has taken place; Louie Coe says
"it's simply awful;" Elmer McMahan
is feeling too bad to say anything,
but goes around with a long face and
never speaks to anyone; Prof. Snively
says he will never show himself in
Jeffersontown again and John Ander-
son has resolved to sell his lovely
home and move down South. J. C.
Alcock is so grieved over the situ-

ation that he is going to move away
from all this trouble and after No-

vember 1st will reside in the cor
porate limits of Jeffersontown. What
is all this about, do you askV Why
"Uncle" Dan McKinley has resigned
as Major!

"Uncle" Dan has been Mayor of
the "400" set for several years, and
has enforced the rules and regulations
to the letter of the law. Under his
administration no one could become
a resident of that part ot Livingston
Heights without first retting a "per
mlt" from the Honorable Mayor.
He would have to agree to keep at
least two servants and conform to all
the rules and regulations as laid down
by the "chief executive "

The "Mayor's" resignation came
about over the assassination and at-

tempted assassination of so many
prominent men of the United States.
After Col.Kooaevelt wasshot"Uncle"
Dan said that was enough; he would
not serve as "Mayor" any longer.

"Skylight."

One-Side- d Game.
Fanelli Brothers defeated the Sen-tonyill- e

team last Sunday by a one-

sided score of 21 to 1. The visitors
could do nothing with Snyder'sde-livery- ,

while Prisingcrs and Watson's
curves were hammered to all parts
of the lot.
Innings 123456789
Fanelli 11 5 2 J 1 1 0
Seatonville 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

SUNDAY COURIER-JOURNA- L ON
BALE AT FANELLI BROS.

WELFORD ALCOCK, Agent.

I

RESPECT THE MAIL CARRIER

Lawless Men Refrain From Molesting
Official Known to Be oh Im-

portant Mission.

"Many strange means are em-

ployed in the carriage of the mails
in remote corners of the globe. The
picturesque native camel postman,
who figures on the handsome post-

age stamps of the Soudan, is famil-

iar to all stamp collectors. Mounted

upon a swift dromedary, clad in a

flowing burnous and armed with
rifle and spear for protection against
marauders, he is shown speeding
across the sandy wastes of the Nu-

bian desert with the mails from Ber-

ber to Khartoum, the mail bags sus-

pended from the saddle. He hur-

ries on at top speed through towns
and villages, clearing a way through
their crowded streets by the frequent
utterances of an Arabic salutation.
The post is everywhere accorded a
safe passage, and none dares to bar
his progress, even the most lawless
ribes respecting his important mis-ion- ."

The Postage Stamps of the
tnglo-Egypti- au Sudan, by D. B.

Armstrong.

PRECAUTION AGAINST THE SPY

Foreign Offices of European Countries
Ever on the Watch for Possible

Leakage.

Eveiy foreign office in all the Eu-

ropean capitals aits on the theory
;ht:t an army of spies is constantly
en the alert to steal its secrets, and
infinite precautious are taken to baf-

fle their efforts. Very shortly after
the first use of blotting paper it was
liscovered that it was possible to
ause a blotting pad to give up jeal-nis- lv

guarded secrets by 6imply hold-

ing it in front of a mirror. Long
nfter all the commercial world had
forgotten the existence of such a

hing the British foreign office used
i sand shaker to dry its important
written documents. Then specially
manufactured ink blotting paper was
used, but this was found to be not
lbsolutely spyproof, and a return to
die sand shaker was contemplated,
when some one suggested the simple
expedient of a small absorbent roll-

er. These rollers have since leen
used.

ROOF GARDEN ON CHURCH.

The first church in America to
have a roof garden, to be used as a

playhouse for children during the
day and for open-a- ir services in the
evening, will be in Boston. It will

be on the site of the Clarendon Bap-

tist church. The church was badly
burned last winter, and the trustees
will build a church up to date in
every detail to take its place. The
roof of the church will be flat and
the conventional steeple will be
omitted. The roof will have cren-

ellated bofders and steel girders,
making it a safe place for children
to play. Services will be held there
in the summer time when the weath-

er permits. Moving pictures will be

utilized to increase the interest in
Bible studv.

DIFFERENT KIND OF ORDER.

Pix I received a money order
for $100 this morning.

Bix Good ! Then you can pay
me that tenner you owe me.

Dix You don't understand. It
was an order from my wife to mail
heT $100 at once.

SURE TO GET BACK.

Redd I Bee a new French auto-

mobile is light enough to be picked
up and carried by the two men it
will accommodate.

Greene Oh, well, it's all right,
so long as there is aome way of get-

ting home.

JUST LIKE A MAN.

Mr. Flat bush I with to gracious,
dear, you'd take those hairpins out
of your month while you are talk-

ing.
Mra. Flatbush (whimpering)

There you go again. Always trying
to deprive me of a little pleasure !

POLITE DAUGHTER.

"But, daughter, why didn't you
tell the young man to stop kissing
youf" asked the mother.

"Why, mother, you know you
taught me never to interrupt any
one!"

AFRAID OF DRAFTS.

"Did you ever see any one no

afraid of drafts aa Aunt Martha ?"
"No; she'd put a wrap on if she

came into the room and found a bu-

reau drawer open." J udge.

M

E. R, SPROWL

Real Estate-Auctio- neer

JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

MR. BUYER:
I hereby beg to submit a partial

list of the property 1 have for sale,
the most of which lies in Jefferson
county, and some in Shelby, Oldham,
Spencer and Bullitt counties, Ky.
The most of these farms are conven-
ient to car lines and on good roads:
NONE OF THEM VERY FAR OFF.
lieing- a ''country yap" myself, 1

come mighty near knowing some-

thing about the land and sections
wherein it is located, and will be glad
to give you the benefit of mv honest
opinion. I have but ONE WAY of do
ing business and am not going to try
to "work the rabbit's foot" on you.
Come and see me, and If I have not
got what you want I CAN GET IT.

AND TO THOSE DESIRING TO
SELL THEIR LAND OR PERSONAL
PROPERTY AT AUCTION, 1

WOULD LIKE TO BE YOUR AUC
TIONEKR. I HAVE HAD TWENTY
V EARS' EXPERIENCE AND MY
REFERENCES ARE MY PATRONS.

IMPROVED FARMS.
.5 acres $ JMM)

9f " 1,400
28 ' 1,000

" 2,000
992-10- 0 2,500

3 2,500
145 2,900
27 . " 3,000
1(5 3,000
15 3,000

100 " 3,500
30 " 3,700
454 " 4,000
224 " 4,500

17-1- 0 "
39 " 5,400
20 " ,500
34 " 6,000
204 " 6,000
(14 " 6,400
ti4 " 6,400
3 6,500

4tt ,? 6,500
225 " 0,750
35 7,000
48 " 7,920

150 " 8,000
56 8,000
42 " 8,400

113 " 8,475
3 " 8,500

1S6 ' " 10.000
IfiS " 10,000
192 " 10,000
84 " 10,920

111 " 11.100

150 " 11,250
97

.
" 11.040

74 " 12,000
129 " 14,000
29 15,000

110

124 "
200 35,000

UNIMPROVED.
9 acres $ 300

15 " 900
111 " 1,000
11 " 1.000
27 1,200
25 1,500
40 " 2,000
23 2,300
80 " 2,700
32 " 2,750
60 " 3,000
40 " 3,400

190 " 7,600
821 " 8,250
20 M 16,000

ALSO COUNTRY HOMES, LOTS,
BUILDING SITES: IN FACT, ALL
KINDS OK COUNTRY PROPERTY.
COME TO SEE ME,

E. R. SPROWL.
Jeffersontown, Ky.

Cumb. Phone.

Public Sales.

There have been quite a number of
auction sales advertised In The Jeff-ersoui-

recently. The following
ones are published in today's paper:

Ou Wednesday, Oct, 30, beginning
at 10 a. m., Geo. H. Fisher Co. will
sell at auction the entire farm and
garde tools and other personalty of
Edw. F. Wetsteln, at his home near
Doup's Point on the Taylorsville
road. Mr. Wetsteln has decided to
quit the gardening business.

On Monday, Oct. 28, beginning at
10 a. in. . Geo. H. Fisher Co. Will sell
the entire personalty of Joseph N.
Zoeller, located on the Shelbyville
pike near St- - Matthews.

On Tuesday, Oct. 29, at 10 a. tn.
Col. W. S.Johnson will sell at auction
for Mrs. Emma Landrum and L. G.
Bradbury their personal property
one mile east ot Seatonville.

At the above sales will be found
live stock of all kinds and everything
needed on a farm.

E. R. Sprowl, of Jeffersontown, Is
also advertising in this issue a long
list of the most desirable improved
and unimproved farms In Jefferson
county.

By GEO. H. FISHER CO.

ABSOLUTE DISPERSAL SALE!

The Entire Personalty of Edw. F. Wetstein, Esq.
Horses, Mules, Cows, Farming and Marketing Wagons, Implements, Har-

ness, Hot-Be- d Sash, Hay in Stack, Second-Cro- p Potatoes, Etc.

AT ADCAI I TTPC TTTirXT
Wednesday, October 30, 1912, at 10 A. M,

Mr. Wetstein-havin- determined to retire from the Farming and G irdening business has instructed us to sell,
at his residence on the Taylorsville Road, near Doup's Point, his entire personalty, consisting in part of

LIVE STOCK AND VEHICLES
2 Splendid Mare Mules
2 Two-hors- e Market Wagons
1 One-hors- e Market Wagou
I Farm Platform Wagon

1 Corn Drill
I Mowing Machine
1 One-hois- e Power Paris Green

Duster

1 Steam Engine
.000 feet 1 and U in. Wrought
Iron Pipe
4000 2 by 2 in. Flower Pots

2 Sets Double Harness
2 Sets Single Harness
.1 Sets Cart Harness

100 Bbls. Petoskey Second-Cro- p

Seed Potatoes, the equal if not
the superior ot Irish Cobbler

250 Onion Set Crates
500 Onion Set Slats
1 Large Set Riddle on Frame

Lot Household Furniture,
Lot Lumber, Studding, Boards,
Fence Posts, Etc.

100

Plows, cultivators, garden forks, rakes, sowers, single and
ropes, chains, trough, canvas, frame for 10-bb- l. spriug wagon, log chains and various and

articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS and under, over $20.00 on of nine negotiable and in bank'

with per interest. Two ceut. discount for cash.
LUNCH BY FANE BROS.

H, FISHER

ARRANGING FLOWERS AN ART

And One Which Every Hostess Will
Find It to Her Advantage to

Learn Thoroughly.

There is probably no branch of
work in the home where

her personal taste and influence are
more immediately recognizable than
in the way the floral decoration of
the dinner table is carried out when
the either undertakes the
task herself or sees that the flowers
are arranged strictly to her own on

the subject. Every woman who
wishes to be an ideal hostess should
understand the art of arranging
flowers.

The successful arranging of flow-

ers is in itself a gift that is to a large
extent denied to quite number of
otherwise artistic people. To exhibit
the flowers to the very best advan-
tage select those most suitable to the
character of the decoration, making
the most of the flowers at one's dis-

posal and using the right kind of
vases for each particular sort of
flower is an art worthy of study by
the woman loves her home and
desires it to be as artistic as possible.
There are details in a table decora-

tion that to the artistically gifted
present few difficulties.

To those, however, who lack the
necessary gift all these appear im-

posing obstacles. is
class of persons possessing neither
taste nor talent, and to these such
difficulties are seldom apparent, for
the good reason that ever is

an attempt made by them to arrange
their flowers otherwise than just
putting them in vasea on the table;
perhaps an eminently wise practice
in the circumstances.

FITTING RECEPTION.

"How did your wife take your
mother's about her houseclean- -

ing?"
by the subject with

a sweeping denunciation."

FINDING IT.

"What do you want, young man ?"
"I come to looking for an

opening, sir."
"There's the door directly back of

you."

80 THERE, NOW.

He (during the How long
are you going to keep this up?

She Just as long as you don't
want me to. Boston Evening Tran
script

2 Splendid Work Horses
2 Manure Wagons
1 Hav Wagou
1 Rock Wagon-Be- d

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
4 Garden Rakes
1 Walking
1 Large Harrow and Leveler
1 Large Ross Cutting Box

HOT-HOUS- E PARAPHERNALIA
5000 ft. Lumber, lt ft. Boards
1 Cast Iron Carmody Green House
Roiler
800 ft. 4 in. Cast Iron Pipe

HARNESS
8 Sets Plow Harness
2 Riding Saddles
1 Wagon Saddle

CEREALS
Bbls. Irish Cobbler Potatoes

1 Lot Second-Cro- p Hay

MISCELLANEOUS
1 Large Set Screen.
Lot Boxes for Hauling Vegetables,
1 Large Bell,

3 Tenant Houses, Onion and
Outbuildings,

A I a

hand tools, hoes, shovels, seed harrows, double
trees, scalding sundry

-- $20 cash: a credit months, notes payable
(5 ceut. per

-- LI
GEO, CO., Aucts.

woman's

mistress

a

who

Tfyere another

hardly

by

hint

"She brushed

you,

tiff)

Cultivator

Shed

1

1

1

4
3 2
4
300
3
2
5

Lot
1

1

1

1

2
2

Wagon

Assorters
1 Disc
1

200 Sash
Lot
160 Tons

1

Bridles, Etc.

1 2 to 15 mot h y Ha v
1 Lot Corn in

1 Lot For
1 Lot For Houses,

1 Poplar Square

1 .

1 Set Breeching
2

I Collars, I Double
1 nd
1 Trees,

Trees,
2 2 Log Chains,

Bay

1 De Separator, Ho. S Htw
1 Four-gallo- n

1 120
Incubator and
2

and
5 Gal. Ready-mixe-

And articles.

Absolute Dispersal Sale!
Horses, Sows and Pigs, Wagons,

Harness, Farming and Garden-
ing Implements, Potatoes,

etc. The Entire Person-
alty Mr. Joseph N.

Zoeller.
At Auction, Monday, Oct, 28 1912, 10 A, M.

Zoeller having accepted management
a large dairy, and having determined to give up
gardening, instructed us sell, at residence,

Zoeller Homestead on Shelbyville road,
Matthews, entire personalty consisting

in part of Work Horses, Sows Pigs, Wagons,
Harness; Farming Gardening Implements of
all kinds, of selected Cobbler, Prosperity
Carmen Potatoes. hay in loft.

implements practically
first class condition, having been used sea-
son.

TERMS $20.00 under, cash; $20.00
on 9 month's credit.
GEO. FISHER CO., Auctioneers- -

PUBLIC SALE!
Tuesday, October 29, 1912, At O'clock M.

Ho2eiln,teI!Stin Re haying been sold, on the men- -

e.d U.r, re8,denc W mil of Louisville, Jefferson
well vUlave-o- r Seatonville, and on the(deceased and the noted farm Bridwell, deceased,we will sell to the highest to settle partnership, the following

Good Workhorse,
Work and Driving Mare,

wean img joit,
Choice Milk
Belters,
Fat Bogs,

of
Tons Timothy Bay (baled),
Tons of Oats (baled),
Tons of Bay (baled),

92 of Fodder,
Lot of Pumpkins,

of Crop Potatoes,
Two-hors- e Wagon,
Riding Cultivator,
Mowing machine, Thos. Make (next).

ri Hav Ratce
One and Two-hors- e

Two-Hor- se Harrow,

Jersey Cows
Carts
Water

Potato
Harrow

Force Pump

Hot-Be- d

Hot-Be- d Class
Well-Rotte- d Stable

Manure

Lady's Side Saddle
Lines,

Tons Exec llentTi
Fodder Field

Wire Fence,
Sash Chicken

Yellow House
Tank,

Farm Sled,
of Gear,

Good Work Bridles,
Pair Lines,

Gent's Saddle Bridle,
Pair Double

Lot of Single
Axes,

Forks,
Scoops and-Shovel-

Laval
Churn,

Gallon Tank,
Brooder,

Stands of
Lot of Baskets,

Roof Pkint,
various other

of

at
Mr. the of

has to his
the old the
near St. his

and
and

Lot and
Lot new

All the are and in
but one

and over

H.

10 A.
place hence above

Southeast
known woll known Greenup Millerfarm, opposite of Thos.

bidder per-son-property:

Extra
Good

Bulls,

Bushels Corn,

Mowed
Millet

Shocks

Second

(new).
Plows,

Chicken

Cream

Bees,
Barrels

new

Cows,

Parties will find It to their interest to attend this sale as this personalty
is In first-clas- s condition and will absolutely be sold.

TERMS: $10.00 and nnder, cash; over that amount a credit of nine
months without interest, purchaser to execute note with approved security
negotiable and payable in Jefferson County Bank, Jeffersontown, Ky. No
property to be removed from premises until terms of sale are complied with,
LUNCH BY FANELLI. unn ruiii ninniiii
COL. W. H. JOHNSON. Auct. Mn3i tmmA LANUnUM

Route 15 Jeffersontown, Ky. I DDAIIQIIRV
Citizens Phone, Faro Creek Exchange. L Di DnflUDUllI,


